
Customer  Review  on  Pumpkin
Wince 6.0 GPS DVD for Toyota
RAV4

Today,we’ll  introduce  you  guys  Pumpkin  Wince  Car  DVD.And
today’s protagonist is our wince 6.0 gps for Toyota RAV4-
W0649.
Brief Introduction of this car dvd system:

Wince 6.0 GPS for Toyota RAV4
Specification:
. Aftermarket Window CE 6.0 System
. 7 inch LCD HD touchscreen
. 2-DIN in Dash car DVD player
. Built – in GPS Navigation
. Bluetooth for hand free phone call
. 4GB Free Micro SD Card included
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. Support subwoofer

. USB, Micro SD and HDD Multi-media

. Compatible with top GPS software

. iPod / iphone audio input

. Steeling Wheel Control function

. AV-in for reverse Camera

. FM / AM RDS Radio Data System

After Installation:

What our customer say about this  dvd sytem for car:

I purchased this wince 6.0 gps and fell in love. I had this
car dvd system professionally installed and everything seems
to work fine for me. This wince car dvd fits perfectly. The
rear view camera is a great feature for a small person such as
myself driving such a big vehicle. With the music; the radio
connects to my phone via Bluetooth. It still plays when using
the navigation system or the rear view camera. The DVD feature
has to be my favorite part. I have a 1 yr old so that keeps
her quiet on road trips. I have yet to find something negative
to say about this product.
–by Ebonye Rowan
So far so good have had unit for a day. So far I installed
radio and GPS unit will do backup camera next week. It took
about 20 minutes to switch radio and install GPS. very easy.
Steering wheel controls where easy to map on the unit. Sound
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was good. I do not have JBL sound system. My old radio wining
when I used the aux function. Now everything sounds crystal
clear. you get a lot for the money. The fit and finish were
spot on. Will follow up once the backup camera is installed.
–by Carl Deprado
This was exactly what I wanted for better priced for good
performance
–by Shekhar Satyal
Click to check more Autoradio GPS DVD Player for Toyota.
Click to check Android 5.1 Car Stereos.
Pumpkin official Websites:
US site: www.autopumpkin.com
UK site: http://ift.tt/29hvZcz
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